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WORK & TRAVEL USA

OSI Bonefish Grill North Myrtle Beach - Cook Assistant / Kitchen Prep

Company Description:

Bonefish Grill has a deep understanding and passion for seafood. We believe that simply great food starts with our focus on elegant. We

catch fish from all over the world and hand-cut it in house daily, preparing every fish with just the right amount of seasonings, emphasizing

the natural flavors and textures of the finest ingredients and tested recipes. Then it’s cooked it to perfection over a wood-burning grill.

You’ll be an integral part of Bonefish Grill's warm and welcoming atmosphere, greeting customers with warmth and enthusiasm, preparing

their meals with attention to detail and serving them with a smile. See for yourself what Bonefish Grill’s customers are saying at

https://www.facebook.com/BonefishGrill. North MyrtleBeach. Bonefish Grill in North Myrtle Beach is a very popular restaurant and is

located close to many stores and restaurants. It's close to many shops and a short bike ride to the beautiful beaches!

Host Website: http://www.bonefishgrill.com'

Site of Activity: OSI Bonefish Grill North Myrtle Beach

Parent Account Name: OSI Restaurant Partners LLC dba Bloomin Brands Inc

Host Address: 130 Highway17 South North Myrtle Beach , South Carolina , 29582

Nearest Major City: Myrtle Beach , South Carolina , Less than 10 miles away

Job Description:

•Cooking or preparing food items according to procedures or recipes.

•Preparing items quickly and accurately ensuring no waste and in accordance with production and portion requirements and quality

standards while maintaining a safe, sanitary work environment.

•Maintaining and cleaning all Food Service areas according to all county, state, and federal health codes and sanitation procedures

including preparation tables, equipment, floors, supply areas, refrigerators, and coolers.

•Washing dirty dishes and equipment.

•Ensuring that cooking grease is rotated properly.

•Maintaining all necessary food reporting and labeling to ensure product quality.

•At the beginning of the day, responsible for getting food preparation areas stocked and set-up.

•At the end of the day, responsible for cleaning up food preparation areas and properly storing unused food items.

•Keeping supervisor/manager informed of all supply, food, and product inventory when necessary.

•Keeping supervisor/manager informed of situations relating to facility operation, patron complaints or concerns, accidents, emergency

situations, damages, and potential safety hazards.

•Attending departmental and team meetings as well as participating in all additional training courses.

•Performing all duties in a safe manner.

•Must have a friendly, positive attitude and be dedicated to customer service.

•Workers serve as a representative of our company and must display courtesy, respect, tact, and discretion in all interactions with other

employees, management, owners, guests, and members of the local community.



COMPENSATION

JOB REQUIREMENTS

Drug Test required: No

Hourly Wage: $10.5

Eligible for Tips: No

Estimated weekly wages including tips: $336

Bonus: No

* All figures above are pre-tax

Estimated average number of hours per week: 35

Estimated minimum number of hours per week: 32

Estimated maximum number of hours per week: 40

Potential fluctuation in hours per week:

June, July and August are the busiest months. Bad weather could cause business to be slower with the potential for lower hours.

Average number of hours per week reached by last year's seasonal employees: 35

Overtime Policy:

Yes, paid after 40 hours

Job-Specific Benefits:

No

English Level required:

     
Upper-IntermediateUpper-Intermediate

Required to be 21+: No

Previous Experience required: Yes

•Must have some commercial kitchen experience •Must be able to work individually or on a team and at a quick pace. •Must have the ability

to read, write, and understand instructions given in the English language. •Must have the ability to understand and respond to verbal

instructions given in the English language.

Qualifications & Conditions

Lifting



CULTURAL OPPORTUNITIES

Lifting requirement: 75lbs/34kgs

Description: 

You will be working in a HOT environment! You will also be working around flames, extremely hot pans, sharp knives and a

busy environment. You need to pay attention to your safety and the safety of others at all times. You will also need to carry, lift,

push or pull up to 75 pounds (34 kg).

Standing for entire shift

Job Training required: Yes

Length of job training: 

4-5 days

Hours per week during training period: 30

Different wage during training period: Yes

Training wage description: 

$7.50 per hour during training

Start on specific day of the week: No

Training requirements: 

Need to wear uniform: Yes

Uniform Policy: 

Your uniform will be provided for you but you must bring or purchase black, slip-resistant shoes. These typically cost anywhere from $25-

$45. Your employer can tell you the best place to purchase these.

Cost of uniform: $0

Uniform laundry: Participant responsibility

Dress Code: Yes

Description: 

You are representing our business; we need you to look professional. Students must be neatly groomed, clean, neat and professional in

appearance. No visible tattoos and no facial piercing (ear OK). Must have normal colored hair (no pink, blue, green...). Must bathe regularly

and use deodorant. No overbearing perfumes or colognes. Clean hygiene is a must. Men must have clean shaven face and women must

wear hair tied back.

Types of Cultural Opportunities:

Potlucks or Dinners, Will provide information about Events, Local Resources, Attractions/Sites, Local Community

Additional Details about Cultural Offerings:



HOUSING AND TRANSPORTATION

Bonefish will be organizing a summertime staff event! With water, water everywhere, visitors to North Myrtle Beach have many choices:

fishing and crabbing, robust surfing or parasailing, peaceful seaside cycling and that favorite, toes- in-the-sand enjoyment of the beach.

Local Cultural Offering:

Every week there is an outdoor concert, dance or festival in North Myrtle Beach during the summer. The 4th of July Fireworks display is

amazing! 

Housing Provided: Yes. Employer Guarantees employer - owned or employer - arranged housing to all hired participants. May find own

(can choose alternative).

Employer-owned or employer-arranged housing description:

Employer has arranged housing within easy bike-riding distance. Once hired landlord will contact you with details.

Lease Agreement: Yes

Onsite Amenities:

Occupancy Requirements for Provided Housing:

Provided Housing Cost:

WiFi: Yes

Description:

Free WiFi in housing

Phone Service: Yes

Description:

Cell service is reliable in North Myrtle Beach and there is also a land line in the restaurant that students can use to contact CIEE

Kitchen facilities: Yes

Description:

There is a fully equipped kitchen in housing. Each student is given their own set of dishes.

Laundry facilities: Yes

Description:

Coin-operated washing machine and dryer available in housing

Minimum Occupancy Per Room: 4

Maximum Occupancy Per Room: 6

Suggested Occupancy Per Room: 4 - 6

Rooming Arrangement Description:

Yes, you can request to live in same housing and/or room with friends. Housing is coed, but bedrooms are single gender.

Required to Pay for Provided Housing: Yes

Cost per Week: $95

Housing Cost Deducted from Paychecks: No

Description:



ARRIVAL INFORMATION

Transportation to Worksite:

Landlord will collect rent every week on Monday

Utilities Costs: No

Housing Deposit: Yes

Cost: $205

Description:

Deposit is payable in advance via PayPal on the landlord's website.

Housing Deposit Refundable: Yes

Conditions for Deposit Refund:

$250 DEPOSIT. RETURNED AT CHECK OUT. $50 IS KEPT FOR NEW BED SHEETS, PILLOW, AND BLANKET GIVEN TO YOU. IT ALSO

COVERS CLEANING SERVICE.

Details About Deposit Refund:

Deposit will be refunded in cash.

Walking Commute Time

Estimated commute time: 15 to 30 minutes

Description: 1.2 mile walk on sidewalks

Biking

Estimated commute time: 15 to 30 minutes

Bicycles are provided free of charge: No

Bicycles are not provided: Yes

Bicycles are available to rent: No

Estimated cost: $

Description: 1.2 mile bike ride on sidewalks

Arrival Instructions:

Employer will provide housing owner's contact information shortly after you're hired. Please tell both your employer and the housing owner

your arrival information 2 weeks in advance to arrange to get a key when you arrive. Take a taxi or Uber to housing from Myrtle Beach

airport or bus station to housing first. You can walk or Uber to Bonefish Grill to check in with employer.

Suggested Arrival Airport:

Myrtle Beach, MYR, Less than 25 miles

Estimated cost of transportation to worksite from suggested airports: $25 to $50

If arriving after regular hours:

Suggested After-Hours Accommodation:



TRAINING AND ONBOARDING

COMMUNITY AMENITIES

Pre-arranged housing 

TBD 

North Myrtle Beach , South Carolina 29582 

$0 to $25 

Pre-Arrival Onboarding: No

Social Security Number:

Require participants to apply for SSN before arrival at worksite: No

Details about how to apply for Social Security Number:

Students will be directed to the International Student Orientation meetings where they can apply for their Social Security card, open a bank

account on site and buy a SIM card for their phone. Meetings are held at Trinity Methodist Church on 14th Ave South (behind Bank of

America) in North Myrtle Beach every Thursday at 9 am.

Nearest SSA Office: Myrtle Beach , South Carolina , Less than 25 miles

Other:

Wage Payment Schedule:

Students will be paid with a paycheck every two weeks using a temporary social security number until the actual one comes in. You must

apply for your SS# within a few weeks of arriving.

Meal Plan: Not available

Provide Certificates/Performance Evaluations: Yes

Hire in Groups: Yes

Maximum Group Size:

Grooming Requirements:

You are representing our business; we need you to look professional. Students must be neatly groomed, clean, neat and professional in

appearance. No visible tattoos and no facial piercing (ear OK). Must have normal colored hair (no pink, blue, green...). Must bathe regularly

and use deodorant. No overbearing perfumes or colognes. Clean hygiene is a must. Men must have clean shaven face and women must

wear hair tied back.

Second Job Availability: Yes, likely

Applicable Company Policies:

No smoking at work site or in housing.

Walking Distance from Worksite:



Food Market, Post Office, Restaurants, Public Library

Walking Distance from Housing:

Post Office, Bank, Restaurants, Fitness Center, Public Library

In Town, Requires Transportation:

Shopping Mall, Internet Cafe


